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In the past three decades, few diagnoses in psych iatr y have had a more
turbulent histor y than th e personality di sorders (1). Labels such as inadequate,
emotio nally un stable , and asthenic personalities entered the official nomencla
ture and were later withdrawn. Borderline, an tisocia l and compu lsive personal
ity disorders are add it ions that have become entrenched in the classification o f
mental disorders. The turmoil maintains its co urse wit h a diagnosis of Masochis
tic Personality Disorde r under co nsideratio n to j o in th e existing categories of
personality disorders in the revi sed ed it ion of DSM-III (DSM-III-R) (2).

The ca te gory of Masochisti c Personality Disorder does not exist in th e three
ear lie r vers ions of DSM (3-5) or in the ed it ions of the Int ernat ional Classifi ca
tion of Diseas e (IC D) (6-9). Nonetheless, the concept of masoch ism has a lengthy
psychiatric history.

ORIGI NS

The term " masoc h ism" was firs t coined by Rich ard von Krafft-Ebing, a
Ge r ma n co ntempora ry of Kraepel in and Freud (10) . He was an unusual thinker
for his time who, like Kra epelin , is generally perceived as representing
nineteenth century th ought regarding th e nature of psyc hopathology. To
modern writers he is usually associated with hi s wri tings ab out sexual deviations.
However , to hi s contemporaries he was a well respected psych opathologist
known for his textbooks and for hi s rather outlandish ideas and behaviors. For
instance, Krafft-Ebing believed that dementia paralyt ica was ca used by syphilis.
To prove his contention , he innoculated nine patients who had dementia
paralyti ca with the blood from pati ents with primar y syphi lis. Since none o f
th ese pati ents developed signs and symptoms of syp hilis, he a rgued that he had
proven his point (11) .

Kr afft-Ebing used th e term " mas oc h ism" to refer to persons who received
sexua l pleasure by having pain infli ct ed upon them by a member of the opposite
sex. He also used th e ex pression " ideeler masochism " (mental masoch ism) to
designate th e idea of dependence and submission yie ld ing pleasure without th e
physical co mpo nent (10). The root of the term was derived from the name of a
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German noble, Sacher-Masoch, who was a nineteenth century novel ist. In h is
novels (e.g., Venus in Furs), Sacher-Masoch described men who gain ed sex ua l
pleasure from domineering women. Sacher-Masoch first remembered feeling
sexual pleasure during a ch ildhood incident involvin g an aunt whom he
admired. He hid himself in her bedroom closet when she sur reptitiously entered
the bedroom with her lover. Subsequently, her husband entered the room ,
surprising the pair in the act of making love. In the confusi on th at foll owed , the
wife struck her husband who turned and fled . Her lover also darted away. When
the aunt discovered young Sacher-Masoch hiding in the closet, she pinioned h im
to the floor, and beat on his posterior with her open hand. After his escape,
Sacher-Masoch listened to the raging abuse and erotic whipping th at his aunt
directed toward her husband, who had rashly re tu rned . Sach e r-M asoch , the reaf
ter, found himself aroused when he was struck by a woman . Although he was
unmarried, he wrote novels of dominating women and men who were fascinated
by these women . An aspiring German woman read o ne of th ese novels and
seduced Sacher-Masoch by being a hostile, demanding, dominee r ing woman.
They married. She immediately took a lover, would lock her husband in a room,
and would flaunt her refusal to beh ave like a co nventio nal wife . Eve nt ually th ey
divorced and Sacher-Masoch married " a devoted woman" (12).

It is also worth noting that th e term " sadism " was co ined by Krafft-Ebing .
Sadism was derived from the name of another nineteenth ce nt ury nobl e , the
Marquis de Sade, and refers to sexual exc ite ment following th e in fliction of
physical pain on another person (10) .

Havelock Ellis, th e famous sexologist of th e turn of the ce ntu ry, a rgued that
masochism was a naturally female approach to sexua l behavior since in normal
co itu s, th e female is the receiver and experiences so me pain in th e sex ual act. As
a result, according to Ellis, women naturall y want to be dominated and often
have sexual fantasies of being ravi sh ed by th e objects of th e ir desire. T he male,
said Ellis, is naturally sadistic. He is dominant and th e infli ctor of pa in. For men ,
the natural fantasies are of authority, control , and rape (13).

DEVELOPMEN T OF T HE CONCEPT

Fr eud, like Krafft-Ebing, used ma sochism to refer to a sexua l peculiar ity.
This concept of sexua l ma sochism persists in modern psychiatric classificati o n
and is listed as a paraphilia in DSM-III (3). Freud, with his emp ha sis o n sexual
development in his theoretical approach to personality, specul at ed on mas
ochism. He wrestled with this concept throughout hi s career and was never
completely satisfied with his solution. As he worked out his three th eories on
masochism, he helped loosen the co nne ct ion with sexual ity (14).

Initially he argued that masochism and sad ism were simply reverse re pre 
sentatio ns of th e same underlying neurotic issue. Sadism co ntrolled hostil e
impulses which had become associated with sexual energy . Masochism was th e
introjection of these hostile impulses . Later, however, Freud argue d th at the
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above exp lanation of ma sochism was incomplete, and th e concept of the death
instinct (thanatos) was necessary to exp la in th e ex tremely pa infu l and even
destructiv e behaviors associated with masochism.

Fr eud developed his first th eory on the ba sis o f six patients described in his
article, "A Child is Being Beaten" (15). Masochism appeared to be sad ism which
had been turned inward due to guilt from th e oedipal relat ionship. Hence,
masochism was explained as a secondary phenomenon.

Freud sugges ted a different exp lana tio n in "Beyond the Pleasure Pr inciple"
(16) when he introduced the concept of a death instinct. T he pleasu re principle
do es not go vern every th ing; an ear ly sel f-di recte d destructi ve impulse operates
at the same time. In this theory, masochism was th e primary phenomenon and
sad ism was the secondary transformation o f th e death wish away from the self
tow ard others.

Fr eud's preoccupation with th e concept of masochism resu lted in another
hypothesis. In "The Economic Problem of Masochism " (17), he defined three
forms of masochism: erotogenic, feminine, and moral. By erotogenic mas
ochism , Freud meant a biological and constitu t iona l lust fo r pa in . It is the basis
of th e remaining two types of maso chism. Feminine masochism refers to normal
fem ale psychological d evelopment of which suffe r ing is the consequence of the
pain associated with childbir th, menstruation , and deflo ration. Freud consid
ered this form most accessib le to observation and th e least mysterious. Moral
masochism is th e most importan t form in th e evolution of the criteria for
Masochisti c Personality Disorder. In moral masochism, suffering lost its connec
tion with sexuality. What became important was th e suffering itse lf. According
to Freud, masochistic cha racte r fo rmation results fr om an unconscious sense of
guilt.

MORAL MASOCHISM

T he psychoanalysts who foll owed Freud, suc h as Horney, Fr omm , Reik ,
Berliner, Menaker, and Ferenezi (I8-22) developed th e co ncept of "moral
masochism ." Since it is th e concept of " mo ra l masoch ism " which is embodied in
the DSM-JII-R diagnosis of Masochistic Personality Disorder, a brie f mentio n of
these contributions seems appropriate. Fromm wrote th at normal and neurotic
escape from unbearable aloneness is expressed as feelings of inferior ity, power
lessness, and insignificance (19). For Horney, the tendency to d evalu e oneself
and to be dependent represented th e neurotic su ffe r ing of moral masoch ism
(18). "A pathological way of loving" in the form of a defense mecha nism or ego
function was used by Berliner to di scu ss how masochism is ex pressed in
interpersonal relationships (21). Menak er saw th e or igin of mora l masoch ism as
deriving from the ea rly phase o f sym bio t ic object relations. Th is st ruggle for
survival caused a loss of identity and increased worthlessness (22). Reik used the
term "soc ia l mas ochism" to refer to an attitude toward life with passive and
submissive behaviors (20).
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A major writer in th e history of this co ncept was one of Freud's students ,
Wilhelm Reich . Reich was a brilliant you ng man who attract ed Freud's attention
during the 1920s. Freud even permitted Reich to perform analysis whil e Re ich
was still a medical student. In Reich's early writings, he developed the Freudian
conception of anxiety into a broader concept ion of "characte r structure." This
led Reich to disagree with Freud ove r the nature of masochism and a lso led h im
to attempt to blend the social theories of Marxism with the psych ol ogical
theories of Freud. The psychoanalyti c com m u nity attacked Reich as a commu
nist. Reich came to the United States during the late 1930s a nd eventuall y d ied
injail for promoting a passive machine whi ch he argued could trap livin g energy
that would cure cancer (23).

In his early writings, Freud developed a di stinction between the " ac tua l
neuroses" (in which disorders were associated with literal dysfu nctions of the
nervous system) and the " psychone uroses" (in whi ch anxiety, a psych ological
concept, is central). As his psychological theories developed, he gradua lly
incorporated most of the conditions he had first dis cussed as actual neuroses
under the heading of the psychoneuroses (24). Rei ch , the enfant terrible of
psychoanalysis, chose the opposite direction. H e argued that most neuro tic
conflicts were associated with actual neuroses in which sexual energy had
literally been dammed up and so was being expressed by the nervous system in
indirect forms . The reason for the "damming" of se xual e nergy, accord ing to
Reich , involved the frustrations imposed by a soc ie ty that did not permit sexual
freedom . In response to these frustrations Reich suggeste d that people would
develop "character armor" to protect themselves. Thus, charact er st r uc ture
became a repetitive, habitual pattern of responding by persons to the fr ustra tio n
that th ey had learned to expect from society. Rei ch argued that th ere were four
main types of character structure whi ch most people learned to use: hyster ical ,
compulsive, narcissistic, and masochistic (25) . (With the addition of masochi st ic,
all four are now in the DSM.)

Regarding the masochistic type, Reich noted that these persons appeared to
receive pleasure from having pain inflicted upon them. However, Reich argu ed
that just the opposite is true-these persons had learned to exper ience pleasu re
(especially love) as painful. They had learned that allowing themselves to love
would place them in highly vulnerable positions whi ch cou ld be extremely
painful. They preferred being in more subm issive, somewhat painful situations
since the latter were less risky. In one of his case descriptions, Reich d iscu ssed a
patient who presented feeling depressed and negative about himself becau se th is
man spent most of th e day lying on his stomach in bed, masturbating to th e
fantasy of being beaten on his buttocks. In Reich 's a na lysis of th is ma n , the
patient remembered an event in childhood in which his father flung th e boy on
the bed and beat him on his rear end. Reich argued that th e boy had found th is
pleasurable because the child was relieved that hi s real fear, the fear of
castration, was not being enacted (25).

In summary, Rei ch did not study masochi sm as a sexua l perversion but he
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ag reed tha t it arose from a sexual instinct. Re ich saw masoch ism as secondary,
not primary. H e refuted Freud 's death wish as an exp lana t ion and argued th at
ma sochism ca n be e xp lained by th e plea sure principle (25).

Sin ce Reich's cont r ibu t io n on masoch ism a nd character structures,
adv ances in psychiatry ha ve provided new id eas to app ly to the problem of moral
masochism . In 1979 at the Fall Meeting of the American Psychoa nalytic
Assoc iat ion, a panel di scussed current concepts of masochism and the masochi s
tic cha racte r (26). The rationale for the panel was " that a re-examination of
masochism at this time, using our present knowledge of th e separation-individu
alization process, th e nature and str uc tu ra l co nsequences of early object
relations, the role in self-esteem regulation and affect development might he lp
to clarify our understanding of masochistic phenomenon. " T he exp lanations for
ma sochistic behavior varied among the paneli sts. The proposed motivating
forces for these behaviors ranged from very primitive attempts to de fend against
and adapt to th e pain of self-object differentiation to the attempt to use pai n ,
humiliation , and failure to restore sel f-co hesion . T he pa nel concluded: mas
ochistic phenomena are universal and ubiqui tous; ma soch ism is m ultiply dete r
mined and serves multiple functions; pain, and perhaps masoch ism , ca n be
considered along a developmental perspective ; and th e manifesta tions of mas
ochistic phenomena appear in many forms a nd guises.

RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER PERSONALITY DISORDERS

All personality disorders are similar in that th ey in vol ve a pattern o f
mal adaptive, repetitious, self-detrimental behavior (27). Like dependency and
narcissism, the concept of moral masochism can be regarded as a d imension that
is common to some degree in all personality di sorders. In DSM-III, some
personality disorders are mutually exclus ive; others, howeve r , represent traits
(e. g ., narcissistic a nd dependent) that are present in most patie n ts with personal
ity disorders. The diagnostic criteria from the DSM-III-R defini tion of Masoch is
tic Personality Disorder (Spitzer , personal communication ) suggest masochistic
traits fall into the latter category. The DSM-III-R cr ite r ia for Masochist ic
Personality Disorder are :

Feelings of martyrdom and self-defeating behavior as indicated by at least
six of the following:

1. Remains in relationship in whi ch others exp loit, abuse or ta ke advantage
of him or her, despite opportunities to alter th e situa tio n.

2. Believes that he or she almost always sac r ifices own inte rests for those of
others.

3. Rej ects help, gifts, or favors so as not to be a burden on others.
4. Complains, directly or indirectl y, about being unappreciated .
5. Responds to success or positive eve nts by feeling undeserving or worry

ing about not being able to measure up to new responsib ilit ies.
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6. Always pessImIstIC about th e future and preoccupied with the worst
aspects of the past and present.

7. Thinks only about his or her worst features and Ignores positive
features.

8. Sabotages his or her own intended goals.
9. Repeatedly turns down opportunities for pleasure.

These clinical features overlap with other Axis II categories. Sel f-defeati ng
behavior and/or martyrdom are suggested by the repetitive sel f-destructive acts
of the borderline; the social withdrawal of the avoidant person occu rs despi te his
desire for affection and acceptance; the dependent personality emphasizes
subordination; and the passive-aggressive patient exhibits pa ssive , self-detri
mental behavior.

Masochistic personality as described has several criteria in co m mon with
dependent and passive-aggressive personalities. Interestingly, before the DSM
III-R was written, a contemporary expert on th e personality disorders, Vai llant,
had suggested that the masochistic personality is a combina tion of the concepts
of dependent personality and the passive-aggressive (27) . He wrote th at because
of this overlap, there is little to be gained by adding another diagnost ic term to
Axis II. Asch (28) disagreed and stated that the current personal ity disorders
"are inadequate to encompass the very special featu res of the masoch ist ic
personality. "

The cogent question is: Do we need a new diagnostic category called
Masochistic Personality Disorder? A preliminary study was undertak en to
answer this question by having clinicians classify short case histories of patients
with various personality disorders using the DSM-III criteria. Approximately
half of these case histories were prototypes of specific personali ty d isorde rs,
including the masochistic personality disorder. (Remember th at masoch ist ic
personality disorder is not a recognized diagnosis in the DSM-Ill.) Proto types are
highly typical cases with a high number of features associated with a category .
The use of prototypes has been a recent innovation in research on the
personality disorders (29,30). By studying the diagnoses assigned to the proto
types for the Masochistic Personality Disorder the foll owing alte rnat ive hy
potheses could be examined. If the DSM-III is inadequate and th e addition of
Masochistic Personality Disorder as a diagnosis is needed, th e hypotheses are: a)
clinicians should show low levels of agreement (poor reliability) wh en assigning
DSM-III diagnoses to patients with masochistic personalities; and b) an excess of
"wastebasket" categories such as Mixed, Other, and Atypical should be used . On
the other hand, if Vaillant is correct, and nothing is to be gain ed by adding
masochistic personality to the DSM-III, the alternative hypotheses are: c) existing
DSM-III diagnostic categories (e.g., dependent and/or pa ssive-a ggressive)
should be assigned consistently to ma sochistic prototypes; and d) "wastebasket"
categor ies should not be applied to the cases seen as highly typical masoch ism.
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PRELIMINARY STUDY

The subj ects in the study were twenty clinicians, a ll a ffiliated with the
University of Florida. Nine were psychiatric residents in th ei r th ird or fourth
post-graduate year. The remaining eleven were clinical faculty in the Depart
ment of Psychiatry. The subjects were randomly assigned to two groups.

The stimuli were ten prose case histories select ed to represent the DSM-llI
personality disorders or masochistic personality disorder. Sources fo r the cases
included the DSM-lIl Case Book (31), journal articles (32 ), psych iatry tex tbooks
(12 ,22 ,33), and real cases. The five non-masochistic cases had been studied
previously by Blashfield, Sprock, Pinkston , and Hodgin (32) in th ei r study of
prototypes for the various personality disorders. Three cases used in th e p resent
study were found by Blashfield et al. to be prototypes of Passive-aggressive (Case
# 1), Borderline (Case #2), and Dependent Personality Disorders (Case #3). The
remaining two cases were not consistently diagnosed and were not prototypes
(Cases #4 and #5) .

The five masochistic cases were not previously studied. These cases were
selected because they were plausible as prototypes for Masochisti c Perso nali ty
Disorder. One case was written expressly to contain th e DSM -lIl-R criteria for
the disorder (Case # 10). Sacher-Masoch was described for another case histo ry
(Case # 8); the vignette included paraphrased excerpts fr om his d iary and
"contract" with his first wife, but omitted reference to his sexua l perversio n
(12). Natalie Shainess' questionnaire of masochisti c traits was used to supple
ment a case she reported in her book about masochism (Case # 7) (33) . A
psychoanalytical case reported by Esther Menaker in 1953 was selected as a
representative of " mora l masochism" (Case #9) (22). Finally, Blashfi eld , et al. in
their research on prototypes had found the DSM-lIl Case Book (3 1) to be a good
source of prototypic case histories. This book contains one vignette which th e
authors diagnosed as Dysthymic Disorder but sa id th at a diagnosis of O the r
Personality Disorder (Masochistic) would also be appropriat e . This case was
included as Case #6.

All case histories were less than two-thirds of a double-spaced, typewr itt en
page in length. Many of the case histories required ed it ing for uniformi ty in
length and form.

The study was performed by presenting the clinicians with directi ons and
ten case histories (each reproduced on separate sheets of paper) . T en clin icians
were asked to read the ten short case histories and assign DSM-lIl personali ty
disorder diagnoses to these cases. They had the opportunity to list any other
diagnosis that seemed appropriate. These subjects also indicated th e degree of
clinical certainty that other randomly selected clinicians would assign th e same
Axis 11 diagnosis as they did. A scale of 6 (extremely ce r ta in) to 0 (not at all
certain) was used for the degree of clinical certainty rating. Another group of
ten clinicians was provided with the same ten case histories and th e DSM-llI-R
criteria for Masochistic Personality Disorder. The task for th ese clinicians was to
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rank all the cases according to how well each represents Masochi st ic Perso na lity
Disorder. They were asked to place th e case that most closely described
masochistic personality on top, and the case least likely to represent the criteria
on the bottom.

RESULTS

Rank Ord er Ratings
The initial goal was to determine if any of th e five case hi stories inte nded to

represent Masochistic Personality Disorder were reasonable pro to types. A
decision was made that the mean rank order score sho uld be less th an 3.6 in
defining a prototype. This value is equal to the mean of rank o rder sco res for all
five masochistic cases. Three cases (Cases # 8, # 9, and # I 0) are below 3.6 and are
clustered together with a mean of 2 .8 . These three cases are prototypes for
Masochistic Personality Disorder as defined by DSM-I1I-R cr ite r ia . The three
cases documented as prototypes of borderline, dependent, and pa ssive-aggres
sive in the previous research were rated as clearly not masochistic.

The results from this part of the study are shown in Table I whi ch illu st ra tes
th e mean rank order scores. A score of one indicates th e case wh ich most clos e ly
represents Masochistic Personality Disorder. Ten, whi ch is th e highest possible
score, means the case is very dissimilar to the masochisti c personality cri teria.

Classification using DSM-III Criteria
The next task was to ascertain if the three clear masochisti c pro totypes were

confidently classified using DSM-I1I. Listed in Table 2 a re th e intended or
correct diagnoses, the degree of clinical certainty ra tings , and th e assigned
diagnoses and their frequencies. Masochistic prototypes received a larger
number of diagnoses (mean 5.7) than the control prototypes (mean = 2.3) . This
indicates that the reliability with which clinicians ca n classify masochistic
patients using the DSM-III categories is substantially lower than its overa ll
reliability for personality disorders . In addition , the three masochistic pro to
types received more wastebasket diagnoses (mean = 4 .0) compared to co ntrol
prototypes (mean = 0 .3) . No specific DSM-III category was used by a maj ority o f
clinicians for any masochistic prototype. Because the diagnoses assigned to the
masochistic prototypes were scattered (i.e ., low reliability) and receiv ed an
increased number of wastebasket labels, the data are consistent with hypotheses
"a" and "b." Thus, the results im p ly that patients with masochistic personal ity
characteristics are not adequately classified by DSM-III.

The degree of clinical certainty ratings tended to be lower for masochi stic
prototypes (mean = 3.7) than for prototypes of other personali ty di sorders
(mean = 4 .5). This trend indicates that the clinicians were less confident of th e ir
diagnosis for the masochistic cases using the DSM-III system.
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T he DSM-Ill has had a maj o r impact on clinical psych iatry and th e tra ini ng
of psyc h iatric residents in th is co un try (34). Recently, an Am erican Psych iat ric
Association (APA) Work Group ha s proposed a rev ised version of this classifica
tion ; th e rev ised system will be ca lled the DSM -lII-R . In general, this revision is
not greatly d ifferent th an th e DSM-lII. Most changes concerned the diagnostic
crite r ia used to define var ious mental di sorde rs. However, three new disorders
were proposed fo r inclusio n in th is classification, including Masochistic Person
ality Disorder. A recent a rticle in Psychiat ry News reported that the proposed
addition of Masoch ist ic Personal ity Disorder triggered controversy wh en pre
sented to the American Psychi a tr ic Association Board of Trustees (35). O ne
group wants to aba ndon th e diagnosis co mpletely; another faction would like to
simply change the term. Spitzer, speaking for the Work Group, maintains that
Masochistic Personality Disorder needs to be recognized . Conferences are
sched u led in th e near future to debat e this issue.

T he cur rent stu dy is t imely. T he maj or goal of this study is to provide so me
evidence about th e need for including " moral masochism" as a cate go ry in the
class ifica tion of personality d isorders. The results of this study did suggest that
th e inclusion of Masoch ist ic Perso nali ty Disorde r would be a useful addition .
Without the presence of th is diagn ost ic ca tegory, clinicians were un abl e to
co ns istently class ify case histo ries of patients who had the personality cha racte r
ist ics associa ted wit h masochism . T his find ing is contrary to th e expectations of
Vai llant (27) wh o had suggeste d that pa tients engaging in self-defeating beh av
iors co uld be subsu me d under th e diagn oses of Dependent Perso nal ity Disorder
and Passive-Ag gressive Persona lity Disorde r.

Althoug h suggest ive , this study on ly provides preliminary evidence regard
ing th e inclusion o f masochistic pe rsonal ity as an official mental di sorder. O ne
obv ious limi tation to this stu dy is the sample of clinicians. First , th e size of the
sample was small, precluding the use of any statistical tests of relevant
hypoth eses. In addition, the clinicians sampled were all in the Department of
Psych iatr y at th e U niversity of Florida. Although we clinicians at this sett ing
pride ourse lves fo r our broad and representative views of the mental health
field, obviously this sample may not represent the views of all Americ an
psych iatrists.

An othe r potential issue with this study co ncerns an impl icit assumption in
its design . Basicall y, th e resul ts from th is study suggest that , if there are a large
number of patients who present with the personality characteristics associated with
masochism, th en th e current list of perso nal ity disorders in the DSM-Ill is not
su fficient to classify these indivi d ua ls. T his study contains no evidence regarding
the prevalence of th e perso na lity characteristics (self-defeating behavior , pes
sim ism, avoidance of pleasure , etc.) whic h are associated with ma sochi sm.
Howeve r , th e consiste nt and reasonably large literatu re on " mora l ma sochi sm ,"
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especially in the psych otherapy lite rature , suggests that th ese personality charac
teristics have sufficient prevalence in sta ndard cl in ica l pract ice to warrant the
provisional inclusion of masochism in a clas sification of the personality disor
ders.

The final point conc erns another issue whi ch has been implicit in this paper,
but whi ch needs to be addressed explicitly. Under what circumstances should a
new disorder be included in an o fficia l classification o f menta l disorders? In this
regard, Feighne r , Robins, Guze et al. (36), in their classic paper on diagnostic
cr iter ia fo r 15 di sorders, suggeste d that th ere were five phases necessary for the
va lidat io n of a d iagnostic category. These phases were clinical description,
laboratory stu d ies, delimitation from oth er di sorde rs, follow-up studies, and
family stud ies.

The first step in validat ing a diagnosis is to describe the clinical features of
th e disorder. Recognition of ma sochism as a personality co nstellat ion became
wid espread after work by Sigmund Freud in th e first two decades of th is century.
Freud's description of moral masochism and Wilhelm Reich 's co nceptualization
of cha rac te r structure laid the groundwork for descr ibing the essential features
of this disorder. Since these contributions, psych oanalysts have used the concept
of moral ma sochism to predict th e course and outcome of therapy with th ese
patients. Descriptions of the treatment of masochist ic character ind ica te th at a
negative therapeutic response ma y occur, that th ese patients often are resistent
to insight oriented th erapy, and that a full blown transference neurosis should
be avoided (14 ,22 ,37 ). The consistent and co nsiderab le literature which has
evo lved regarding th e masochisti c personality sug gests that clinicians see this
category as descripti vely useful. Moreover, th is study fo und the case history
written to include the DSM-lII-R criteria for this di sorder rat ed as be ing the most
masochistic of ten case histories (including a case hi story of Sacher-Masoch for
whom th e di sorder was named). T h is finding suggests th a t the DSM-IlI-R cr ite r ia
are a descriptively val id presentation of wh at clinicians mean by this diagnostic
concept.

In th e case of masochist ic personality, the remaining fo ur val idity phases
proposed by Feighner et al. have not been add ressed. In fact , most of the
personality di sorders recognized in th e DSM-lII have littl e or no evidence
concerning th ese last four phases. The majority of the research evidence
regarding an y of th ese disorders is descriptive . The clear exception is th e
Antisocial Personality Disorder. Concerning this disorder , genetic studies,
foll ow-up stud ies and cross-sectiona l stud ies have been pe r for med (27) . When
introduced in to an edi tion of th e DSM, a wide psych oanalyt ic literature existed
on Narcissisti c, Borderline, and Dependent Personality Disorders, but little
more th an descriptive information was available . Only now, for instance , are
fami ly studies of the popular co ncept of Borderline Personality Disorder
beginning to appear in th e literature. If th e same standards that were applied for
th e inclusio n of th e above disorders in the DSM are applied to th e co ncept of
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masochistic personality, then the lack of information rega rding th e last four
phases of diagnostic validation should not prohibit its tentative addition.

Some psychiatrists fear that introducing masochistic personal ity wou ld
stigmatize women and reinforce a critical view of women (35) . Like th e co ncept
of the Histrionic Personality Disorder and the Dependent Personality Disorder,
the concept of the Masochistic Personality Disorder has sexist ove rtones and
connotations. These are discussed in a recent article (38 ) in the American
Psychologist by Caplan ("The Myth of Women's Masochism ") . Sh e at tacks the
notion that women are "naturally" masochistic and provides a detail ed crit icism
of the approach to masochism represented in the writings o f many of the
psychoanalysts. In her article, she quotes a case history by a co ntemporary
psychoanalytic writer discussing the masochistic personality. T h is case gives a
feel for the sexist overtones to the use of this label.

There were also some indications that she felt herself to be ab use d
and exploited by those with whom she had business or professional
relationships: her physician who had prescribed a birth con trol p ill
was blamed for causing a malignant growth which was discovered in
her breast, the mechanics who repaired her car defrauded her in ways
to which she passively acquiesced, and merchants so ld her goods
which she frequently felt were not as represented. O ccasio nally she
sought legal opinion about her rights but rarely proceeded to litiga
tion .

Caplan points out that it is difficult to find evidence of ma sochism in the above
description. The behavior of this woman can be explained by other means; for
instance, being angry at a merchant may be appropriate and reasonable , ra ther
than representing some underlying need of a woman to feel abused. It is
worthwhile noting that of the concepts in the DSM-III classification of pe rsonal
ity disorders which have sexist overtones, three focus on stereotypes of women
while only one (antisocial) has a mas culine stereotype (a lthoug h a case might be
made for the compulsive as a second masculine ste reo type) .

Spitzer (35) has argued that women will not be given the d iagnosis of
masochistic personality more than men (this matter will surely become the
object of empirical study). Spitzer expresses th e belief that many of th e te rm 's
historical connotations (e.g. , unconscious enjoyment of pain) no lon ger apply.
Nonetheless the proposed addition has triggered protests, debate, and study.

A final issue regarding the concept of masochism is th e relationship
between theory and classification. The authors of all three ed itions of th e DSM
have consistently argued that their classifications are atheoretical , a clai m which
has been chided by others. In this regard, it is ironic th at with th e ad dition of
masochism, all four of Rei ch's co ncepts will be included in DSM-Ill-R . As a
result , the DSM-III-R classifi cation of personality disorders will appear as be ing
derived from one of the most radical theorist s in th e history of psych oan a lysis.
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More gene rall y, one ex p lanat ion for th e recent turbulent his tory of person
ality classification is the lack of an y clear o rgan izing principl e. For instance, if
personality di sorders are to be included o n the basis of considerable clinical
description with little o r no syste mat ic ev idence, a case cou ld be made fo r the
inclusio n of th e popular "Type A" personali ty. Also , if masochistic personal ity
exists, why shou ldn' t th ere be a parall el ca tegory ca lled th e "Sadistic Personal ity
Diso rde r" to descr ibe persons wh o need to be in control? I n short, to prevent
Axi s II fr om being expa nded ad infinitum, the classificat io n of pe rsona lity
disorders needs a n operational fram ework to o rganization an d expansion.
Setting a minimum sta ndard such as requiring a proposed d iagnosis to meet at
least two of Fe ighner's phases (e .g ., clin ica l descriptio n an d delimitation from
other di sorders) be fo re e nte r ing th e official nomenclature would diminish the
turmoil a nd pro vid e em p ir ica ljustifi cation for changes. I n th e case of Masoch is
tic Personal ity Disorder, th e pilot study suggests that thi s ca tegory may indeed be
useful. H owever, further evaluat ion using scien t ific criteria for validity of
di agnostic categor ies is needed before its inclusion in th e DSM can be logically
j ustified.

TABLE I

Mean Rank Orde r Ratings for T en Case Hi stories Accord ing to How Well Each
Represents DSM-IIl-R Cr ite r ia for Masochi stic Personality Diso rd e r.

Rank Order Rating
(mean for 10 subjects)

( I-closely descri bes;
Case l O-does not re present)

I 8.3
2 7.9
3 6.8
4 8 .3
5 5.7
6 5.4
7 4.2
8 3.0
9 2.8

10 2.6
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TABLE 2

Degree of C linical Certainty Ra t in gs , Assigned Diagnose s and T heir Freq uencies for
10 Subjects.

Im ended Certainty Rat e Assign ed
Case Diag nos is O-Low; 6-High Diagn oses Frequen cy

Passive-Aggressive * 4.5 Passive-Aggressive 8
Antisocial I
Compulsive I

2 Borderl ine* 4.4 Borderl ine 9
Mixed I

3 Dependent* 4.6 Dep endent 9
Co mpulsive I

4 Passive-Aggressive 3.8 Passive-Aggressive 4
Dep endent 3
Non e I
Atypical 1
Narcissistic I

5 Dependent 3.4 Dependent 4
Mixed 2
No ne I
Passive-Aggressive I
Aty pica l I
Histri on ic I

6 Masochi stic 3.6 Avo idant 3
Mixed 2
Dep enden t I
Compulsive I
Passive-Aggressive I
Schizoid I
None I

7 Masochistic 3.6 Dep endent 5
None I
Avo ida nt I
Passive-Aggressive I
Mixed I
Atypical I

8 Masochi stic* 3.6 At ypical 3
Mixed 2
Other (Masoc h ist ic) 2
Dep endent I
Sch izot ypal I
None I

9 Masochist ic* 3 .5 Dependent 4
Avoidant 2
Passive -Aggressive I
No ne I
Other (Inadequa te) I
At ypical I

10 Masochi st ic* 3.9 Mixed 3
Dep enden t 3
Avoidant 2
Passive-A ggr essive I
None I

* - Prototype
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